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How to Keep a Husband's Love
By DOROTHY DIX

One of the burning topics of Inter-
est to every married woman, and espe-
cially to the married woman who Is
Setting unfair and fat, and forty, and
whose husband is accumulating enough
money to make him attractive to
other women. Is how to retain a hus-
band's love.

,to give her pleasure. So one is in-
! clined to judge leniently the lady
whose errant heart went after the
man who used, as her husband avers,
"fourteen lavish ways of spending
money" to win her love.

But, after all, the moral of the
case is not in what the lover did, but
what the husband left undone. Few,
If any, women ever really sell their
love, but many men lose a woman's af-
fection because they are too stingy
to keep It. The majority of husbands,
however prodigal they may have been
in gifts before marriage, after mar-
riage are apt to think that it's too
much trouble to make their wives a
present.

Checks Are Unromaiitlc
They justify themselves by saying

that Mary or Sallie can buy what she
pleases at the shops, and they hold
that In paying her bills they are mak-
ing her a perpetual present. Even
on the ocasion of Christmas or birth-
days, the present only too often takes
the form of a check, which satisnes
the man's sense of duty, but brings
to the woman none of the romantic
thrillthat she would have had In some
little gift that represented some espe-
cial whim or fad of hers.

The man's excuse under such cir-
cumstances that he didn't know what
she wanted adds insult to ijury, for it
shows how little she is in his thoughts,
and what small notice he really takes
of her. There was a time when he
did know what she liked, and even
felt it worth while to keep a memo-
randum of her preference in chocolate
creams and flowers.

To men It may sound farcical to say-
that a man won a woman's love by
the big tips he gave to waiters "Jien
they went out together, but women
will understand the psychological sig-
nificance of it. They know how often,
when their husbands take them out,
they do it because they've been held
up by the wife's tongue.

Rwj) Heart in Repair

Nothing is so funereal as a pleasure
jaunt forced upon one, and the man
who has to take his wife out because
she has nagged him into doing jt, Is
In a surly temper that makes him
take it out In rowing with the street
car conductor, abusing the play they
go to see and badgering the waiter at
the restaurant.

Not'so acts the man whose pleas-
ure in being with a woman makes
him smile upon the world, regard the
street car conductor as a long-lost
brother, every play as a masterpiece,
and the vaiter as a godllng who
serves nectar and ambrosia, and who
deserves to have gold and silver of-
fered up before him.

There's a lesson for men In the man
who won a wife's love away fronii
her husband by fourteen lavish ways
of spending money. It's good econ-
omy to keep things in repair, even
a wife's heart, and lots of divorce
expenses and alimony money could
be saved by a few judicious invest-
ments of small change in candy and
violets.

Under such conditions keeping a
firm, yet gentle grasp upon a slim,
slippery diversion compared to hold-
inr * man nailed to his own fireside.
Henoe most middle-aged ladles spend
muoh time, and thought, and labor,
on how to keep their husband fas-
cinated, and thus circumvent the
charmer, and prevent the head of the
house from roaming.

Average Man Not Jealous
Men do not bother to try to pre-

serve their wives' affections. Whether
this Is a compliment and indicates a
husband's perfect faith in his wife's
love and loyalty, or whether at is an
Insult and shows that he esteems her
BO unattractive that he thinks that he
can't lose her, no woman knows.
And she'd give a good deal tc> know
In her own particular individual case.

It remains, however, a fa»ct that
the average middle-aged married man
goes through none of the ag«ynies of
jealousy about his vrtfe that ahe does
about him. Nor does he diet, or exer-
cise, or use hair tonic to kenp him-
self looking to his wife like the ro-
mantic young: person she married,
while she goes through the. tortures
of the inquisition In a vain attempt
to preserve for him the illusion that
she is still the bride he led to the al-
tar.

In spite?or because?'men do
habitually leave the stable door un-
locked ocasionally the gray mare does
bolt and goes off with another master.
Inded, this catastrophe is happening
with increasing frequency, and it be-
gins to look as if the time might come
when a husband would have to take
as much trouble to keep his wife as a
wife does to keep her husband.

An interesting sidelight is thrown
on this view of the subject by a man
who is suing a wealthy Lothario for
alienation of his wife's affections, and
who gives the following' ways in which
her love was won:

"Spending money whale out with
her; fine dressing; treating her to
elaborate luncheons; giving her expen-
sive presents; taking her to places of
amusement; sending her flowers; re-
membering her birthday; by the lav-
ish tips he gave waiters in cafes; hir-
ing taxis and allowing them to stand
by the hour regardless 6f expense."

Women Like Spenders
Presuming that a woman's love is a

purchasable commodity, it is easy to
understand how the charms of a good
spender could prove Irresistible if the
lady had the misfortune to be mar-
ried to a tight-fisted husband. With-
out being avaricious, It .is intoxteat-
ingly flattering to a woman to feel
that a man does not thtnk that the
uest Is good enough for her, and thathe is willing to throw his money away

Safe and Sane

FIREWORKS
A splendid variety of sparklers in all sizes that

cannot be surpassed in brilliancy or beauty of
color.

Diabolo Wheels, Snakes, Ario-
wheels, Red Fire, Red and Green
Torches, Snake in the Grass, and
Sparklers
that are harmless and a source of delight for chil-
dren and older folks.

Allour goods are approved by the Department
of Public Safety.

J. B. Hoffman
438 MARKET ST.

Wholesale and Retail
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HPPI WORLD FAM°US EMBROID-

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.
\u25a0THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guar--1 anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns everoffered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs forany one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood'em-

broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tippedbodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-tions giving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
mat any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD?_____

Allold-fashioned methods using water, benzina or injurious fluids areoude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing

\ SMART SKIRT
WITHYOKE EFFECT

& Graceful Model that can be Finished
With or Without the Pockets.

By MAY MANJON

Fff\ifflI'|S I ||

' 8691 Two- or Thrce-Piece Skirt
with Yoke, 24 to 32 waist,. J

The skirt that is made with a yoke U
one of the best liked of the season and
this one is especially designed for the use
of two materials. The yoke is just slightly
full at its upper edge and the skirt can be
finished a little above the waist line with
a belt and a frill at the back or at the
Waist-line with a straight belt. In the
picture, the skirt itself is made of gabar-
dine and the yoke is of taffeta, but there
are many combinations that will suggest
themseives. If the pockets are omitted,
the model is adapted to such materials as
taffeta for the skirt and chiffon cloth fcr
'the yoke and with the pockets, it is suited
to any material that Is adapted to a tail-
ored finish. The cotton gabardines are
much liked this season and one of these
would be pretty with cotton crepe for the
upper part of the skirt, or, pique could be
used in combination with handkerchief
linen, for piq£u has returned to its own
and is exceedingly well liked for skirts of
this kind and is always effective in con-
trast with linen and similar thinner ma-
terials. Both the skirt and the yoke can
be cut in either two or in three pieces as
the material renders desirable.

For the medium size will be needed 5yds. of material 27 in. wide, 3 14 yds. 36,
yds. 44 with 5-i yd. any width for the

yoke; the width at the lower edge is 3 J-iyards.
The pattern No. 8691 is cut in sizes from

24 to 32 in. waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Year's Revenue Receipts
Surpass Expectations

Washington, July 2.?Receipts of
revenue the last day of the fiscal
year, passed all expectations. It was

announced this afternoon that these
receipts from all sources totaled $44,-
715,154. These figures, which are sub-
ject to slight modification when re-
ports are received by mail, start the
Government on the new fiscal year
with a net working balance in the
general fund of $82,025,000. The ex-
cess of ordinary expenditures over or-
dinary receipts for the year is only
$35,864,000, far less than was ex-
pected, and even expenditures for the
Panama Canal only bring the annual
deficit to $64,165,000.

GOETHALS TO ENTER
ENGINEERING FIRM

Panama, July 2.?Major General
Goethals, who returned from a busi-
ness trip to the United States yes-
terday. will practically give up his
work here August 1, when he will go
to New York on a two months' leave.
He will return to Panama in October,
to remain just long enough to go over
the estimates for appropriations and
will then retire from tho army.

General Goethals is to go into the
general engineering and construction
business in New York January 1 with
S. B. Williamson and his son. Captain
George R. Goethals. C. A. Mcllvaine,
now executive secretary of the Pan-
ama Canal Commission, will also be
with the organization.

niPORTANT TO MERCHANTS

Office and Salesroom of National
Cash .Register Co., at 105 Market
street, will close Saturdays at noon
during July, August and September.
Will be closed all day Monday, July
sth. N. R. Black, Sales Agent.?Adv.

If you need printed
material, you need
the ideas we can of-
fer you for making
your printed matter
more effective.

The Telegraph Printing Co.

Sales and
ervice

n«u 2040. Cnuibrrland 203.

EDUCATIONAL,

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Slarket *qH HarrlMburK* Pa.

r .

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 p.
M., Palace Confectionery,

j 225 Market street.|V

HMDS WILL
'

BE 111 NEW SCHOOLS
Continuation System Will Become

Operative in January and
Plans Are Being Made

While the work of the State Bureau
of Vocational Education is only in
what might be called the formative
stage of the organization of the con-
tinuation school system contemplated
by the Cox Child Law enough has
been worked out fron; reports of dis-
tricts to sliow that it will be an enter-
prise of far greater magnitude than
many people realize. It will be one
of the most far reaching operations of
the present state educational system
because of the effect it is bound to
have on tlie future.

The bureau has received reports
from enough school districts to indi- i
cate that there are 42,167 minors be- j
tween the ages of fourteen and six-
teen now employed. Of this number
23,000 are employed in Philadelphia.
Allegheny county reports employ-
ment certilicates as being in the hands
of 5005 minors between the ages of
fourteen and sixteen. Otttcials estimate
that to handle this number of chil-
dren will require about live hundred
teachers. To provide this large num-
ber of teachers summer schools will
be opened In Philadelphia, Heading,
Scranton, Altoona, Pittsburgh and Erie
on July la and continue in session
until August 13, tor the special train-
ing of teachers to meet the needs of
the continuation schools. Tuition and
supplies will be free to all attending
these training schools, as already an-
nounced In the Telegraph.

A statement issued to-day says:
"In the general appropriation bill

one million dollars was provided tor
the next two years for the purposes of
equalizing educational opportunities
and encouraging and promoting voca-
tional and practical education, as the
needs of the Commonwealth require.
The State board proposes to assist
materially the school districts in which
approved continuation schools are es-
tablished. This will be done by giv-
ing to each school district a sum of
money, the amount of which will bo
based upon the number of teachers
employed in continuation schools, on
the expenditures for and the equip-
ment necessary for the conduct ofthese schools.

"These additional funds will be
given to the various school districts
in which continuation schools will be
established in order that they may-
give additional compensation to the
teachers in these schools because of
the special service and qualifications
required of these teachers.

"It is the Intention of the State Edu-
cational Authorities to limit the num-
ber of pupils in charge of a teacher
at one time to twenty. Applications
are being received daily from teach-
ers who expect to attend the summer
schools. In order that adequate pro-
vision may be made for those desir-
ing to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity afforded in these free summer
schools, applications should be filed
with the bureau of vocational educa-
tion, Harrisburg, Pa., before July 15."

"THE ISI.AND OK REGENERATION"
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW AT THE
VICTORIA

A real treat is In store for the pat-
rons of this popular theater to-day ana
to-morrow In a six-part Vltagraph pro-
duction entitled "The Island of Regen-
eration." This great play is an elabor-
ate picturization of the Rev. Cyrus
Townsend Brady's famous book of the
same name and there never was a story
written by anyone that offered greater
possibilities for a film drama. A beau-
tiful girl?running away from the un-
welcome attentions of the owner of the
yacht on which she was a guest?cast
upon a tropical island in the Southern
Pacific; the sole inhabitant, a man who
had lived alone there since early child-
hood; his only rememberance of lan-
guage the "Now I Lay Me" taught him
twenty years before by his mother. See
the fire at sea, the earthquake, the at-
tempted rescue, the charming love
scenes on the tropical island, tne girl
bathing in the sequestered pond, the
arrival of the United States cruiser,
the return to civilization.?Advertise-
ment.

PAXTANG AMUSEMENTS

Madam Obereta andhergirls are mak-
ing one of the big hits of the season
with a dazzling spectacular act at Pax-
tang. The act is a combination of gor-
geous electrical effects, pretty girls and
grateful dancing numbers. The bal-
ance of the park bill is made up of
standard acts such as are seen in the
better class of vaudeville theaters.

For next week Manager Davis offers
as a headline attraction, Fred Russel s
minstrels in an old-fashioned minstrel
first part. Mr. Russell is one of the old-
time black face minstrel favorites. He
has chosen a company of half a dozen
well-known minstrel men and put to-gether a vaudeville act that is both
unique and entertaining. In fact the
gist of a whole minstrel show has been
condensed into a twenty-minute variety
act. ?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
They who love the thrills of the West

will glory in "Where Cowboy Is King,"
the wonderful "movie" that appears
for a timely engagement at the Colo-
nial,, after a sensational success at the
New York Hippodrome. Most every-
body knows that this gigantic theater
has recently gone in for the greatest
moving picture films. "Where Cowboy
Is King' might be termed a cowboy
tournament. It is not a Narrative, it is
not a staged production either, but it is
three reels of the most wonderful and
most absorbing antics of the plains thai
has ever been brought before the
amusement public. Manager Hopkins,
who is in New York City at the pres-
ent time, booked this film for the Solo-
nial immediately after he received it.
In sendin<r in this picture Manager
Hopkins declares that nothing toogood can be said for it.?Advertise-ment.

GABY DESI.YS AT THE REGENT
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Gaby Deslvs makes her first appear-
ance in motion pictures in "Her Tri-
umph" produced in Paris by the Fam-
ous Players - Film Company to-dav ana
to-morrow at the Regent. The produc-
tion introduces many novelties, such asthe Dance Deslys. an original terpsl-
chorean creation, and other features
that have wone fame for the stai
throughout the clvilzed world. Of nolittle importance, also. Is the presence
in the cast of Harry Pllcer, who has
been associated with Mile. Deslvs as
her dancing partner since her first visit
to this country, and who appears in herchief supnort in this notable film pro-
duction. The subject offers manv strik-
ln effects, with little Intimate touches
of the theater, including an Impressive
reproduction of the stage upon which
"Her Triumph" is attained, one of the
most unique settings ever conceived
for a screen production. Our wonder-
ful pipe organ is played from 2 till 4.30
and from 7 till 11 p. m. by Miss Marion
Merchant, the well-known motion pic-
ture player. For further information
regarding our coming attractions, call
Rell nhone 3719, United T34-Y. Monday
and Tuesday, Jesse L. Laskv precents
"The Governor's Lady

"

featuring Edith
Wynne Mathison.?Advertisement.

HEM) FOR THREAT
TO THE PRESIDENTNew York, July 2.?The Federal

Grand Jury yesterday Indicted Ru-
dolph Malik, an Austrian salesman,
charging that In a letter mailed June
23 to President Wilson he threatened
the President with "a political crime,"
should the President refuse to pay
him S3OO. The money. It was charged,
was demanded as an Indemnity for
Malik's inability to return to his fam-

i ily in Austria.

ROOKC PsfTlWomen's White JUI REAL SHOE MAKERS kZ#' Saturday j
Footwear 1217-~Market Street?2l7l 10 O?lock j

4th of July Footwear
For Women, Men, Boys

fj
All the popular Summer j**4% _ _

ij 'WfW / VA Mstyles, lhcludlng the classy IF"1 m|~ iTt / ) 1 >Lnovelties that are made with M IIIt (Cjj
fancy colored tope. All leath- Vkf //) ( (
ers and fabrics. All sizes and Y"\u25a0 L^L/widths. $3.50 values *

, J/TuL ""

Two Special Values for Women
$l5O sl-25

A great sale of wo- A special $1.25 sale of /
Vv \ men's $2 to $4 Summer women's $2 white can-

\a ksL, V Footwear at $1.50 a va» oxfords. A neat AtL /
pair. Include front and vacation or outing style '/ ,n-

V- I KgSv "\u25a0*"?«»- Blde lace oxfords, Baby made with rubber
vil W\ \ Doll and Pegrgy Pumps, sole>s and heels. / **=«***

> Strap Sandals and Best white canvas '
many other popu- tops. All sizes.

\u25bcA lar Summer styles A popular Sum- /
. X and novelties. All mer style. I

Bizes -

Men's & Boys' Tennis AQj» j? \u25a0??????? GIRLS' SANDALS QQa
slippers...... .«C Men's Oxtords and 4ND SHOES

"is /tv chape

Child's Shoe® and Slippers? canvas. f
In white canvas, tan. patent up to ,

and dull leather. Ift. X
Sizes up to 5. 75c 4*tr Special sale of | .....

values men's 13.50 and I ,

o
,

rd8
h°".wta? A table®| AA

Girl.' and Child*' Shoes? all leathers PITnT ZV "? ln "Hod with $2 to $3 values?) 1 tyl)
' nd C11,,a " »»««>*»?

»{' leathers Plain or fancy tn an leather. Special at v**vv

and pumps in tan, patent AO. sizes Sr>« *9 JC Women'a Juliets?-
and dull leather. All HXp claL ' A special lot of Women's reg-
slzes. $1.50 values «rUV ular SI.OO Juliets with TQ/i

soft kid uppers and |JM*
\u25a0 \u25a0 ? nit leather soles. Special at ...

Men's Miletkis Shoe*? MQII C Ufh|jfQ Bora' Calfskin Shoes?-
.

~
,

,

lllullO IfIIIIG Good, sturdy soles and uppers.
500 pairs of Men a blaxk and >y \ All sizes up to 13H. ftO«

regular $2 values. ;;"51.25 oxfords J 1value ? I
~

BOYS'ELKSKIN *l9l
ieS

!?. A*3?nA\ to 2 " 750 I Men's vaca- sturdy soles and )£[ \
N. ?values, t?asstlon or outing uppers. $2 values. /JO7yXtijffSroft | oxfords. Made of Sizes 1 to 5 I
/ iQQTVVV strong white canvas uppers, with 91 .so and 9

*l®. 1(/v rubber soles and heels. All at J

51.25
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0llOOK'S SHOES?2I7?MARKET ST.?3I7?BOOK'S SHODSHBHI^MHM

HULFOLKS BOOST
NEW BRIDGE PLANS

Permanent Organization Formed to
Urge Passage of Walnut St.

Loan Ordinance

Allison Hill residents who attended
a mass meeting iast evening in Swab
Hall boosted the movement for the
erection of a bridge across the Pennsy

tracks at Walnut street by adopting

resolutions to Council, urging the

passage of the $300,000 loan ordi-

nance. The petition of the Hill men

will likely be received by Council on
Tuesday although the ordinance which

authorizes the question of a loan to be

placed before the people at election In
the Fall cannot "be acted upon until

August 8.

Permanent organization was effect-
ed by the election of David B. Smouse
as president and John P. Miller as
secretary. Vice presidents include the
following:

Frank Althouse, E. M. Sible, A. S.
Miller, Barnard Schmidt, J. E. Gipple,
Edward Thompson, Charlgs E. Pass, L.
L. Ferree, W. M. Ogelsby, A. H. Hof-
fer, Robert A. Enders. Benjamin
Strouse, Samuel Mentzer, W. M. Hor-
ner, Jonas Rudy, J. K. Royal, Dr. C.
E. L. Keen, Frank S. Weston, Charles
P. Walters, John Sweeney, B. B. De-
vout, A. C. McKee, W. W. Wallower,
William Mcllhenny, George Straw,
James Mortimer, Harry F. Bowman, j
Daniel W. Sohn, Charles P. Walters,
Marlon Verbeke, Dr. R. E. Holmes,
James Auter, James Walters, Simon
Cooper, David Wasson, Lee A. Kam-
beitz, William M. Russ, W. G. Starry,
Richard Dare, Michael Melvin. H. C.
Baum, W. S. Harris, H. A. Chayne and
George A. Shrinor.

Time and place of meetings will be
fixed by a subcommittee. Petitions
boosting the movement wfcre distri-
buted to B. B. Devout, William M.
Hoerner, for general circulation. A.
C. McKee and Harry Fahnestbcfi were
among those who who spoke in favor
of the bridge.

Visit the Zoo at fcershey Park
July sth.?AdvertisemenT

PRISONERS OX FARMS

London. ?The war office has an-
nounced to farmers its willingness to
allow prisoners of war to be employed
on farms near detention camus.

France Intends to Stamp
Out Use of Morphine

Paris. ?The government has decided
to take as stringent measures with co-

caine and morphine as with absinthe.
A radical decree reinforcing the faulty

laws against illicit traffic in them is |
expected from the minister of the In-

terior shortly.

A serious feature of the evil is that
the "coco," as It is called, has found
Its way into the army and navy.

The immense profits on the traffic
tempt the unscrupulous to risk the few
months of prison the law prescribes.
A gram of cocaine costs them 2 cents
and they sell it at from 40 to 60 cents.
The police arc continually after them,
but even when they are caught they
sometimes slip through some loophole
In the law. The government has de-
cided to close every loophole now.

OOLiOR LIGHTING MAKES MOVHES
REALISTIC

Of the many imperfections in pres- J
ent methods of producing photoplays
the entire absence of color in the pro-
jected images is probably the one that!
is the most keenly felt by spectators [
at the motion-picture theaters. In

i this particular the theatrical stage has
a tremendous advantage. It can revel
in a wealth of color ,and with modern
facilities for stage lighting it is pos-
sible to produce almost any color ef-
fect to correspond with the atmosphere
of ,a scene. On the movie screen
there is none of this life-like coloring;
?nothing but a monotonous succes-
sion of black and white pictures.

"A new method now being tested in
i California gives every promise of

eliminating this defect In film pic-
tures,' says the July Popular Me-
chanics Magazine. "The apparatus
consists mainly of a spot light pro-
vided with color screens, and with it
any color, or combination of colors,
can be' thrown on the movie screen.
The spot light is mounted on the pro-
jector and is under the control of the
operator."

NO TRAMPS IN* ENGLAND

i London. ?The war has brought what
might be described tui a trampless era

. to England. There is not a work-
house In the United Kingdom that has

! not reported a great decrease In the
number of vagrants during the past
few months. Those who still use the
"casual wards" are men of sixty years
or over. Officials say there are prac-
tically no or middle-aged va-
grants left.

THIRTEEN YOUNG
FORESTERS NAMED

Commissioner Conklin Selects the
Candidates Who Will Undergo

Training in Woods

Thirteen appointments of candidates
for admission to the State Forestry
Academy at Mont Alto were announced
to-day by Commissioner of Forestry

Robert S. Conklin-as a result of the
recent examination held in the State
Capitol. The candidates will be de-
tailed for six weeks' active service In
the State forests with the regular force
of foroaters and will then enter the
academy. The academy, which was
established in 1903 under J. T. Roth-
rcck, of West Chester, then commis-

i sioner, has graduated all of the present
[ force of foresters except two. It la

! under the direction of Commissioner »

! Robert S. Conklin and the students
| work In the reserves near the es-
! tablishment.
' The names of the successful candU
dates aro R. C. Keafer, Chambersburg; .

Arthur L. Rowland. Fox Chase; Mark
H. Jackson, Swissvale; C. Robert Tay-
lor, Spring City; J. A. Vail, Sayre:
Henrv 13. Phillips, Somerset; Herbert
A. Spangler, Llewellyn: Charles Z.
Pateß. Chester; Jerome T. Sieber, Jr.,
Mifflintown; Maxwell Brandt, Middle-
itown; "William M. High, Pottstown;
Howard Vanarsdale and Herman G.
Steumpfle, Wiillomsport.

The Forestry Commission held Its
monthly meeting to-day and
extension of reserves, for which
are a number of offers of lands, the
auxiliary reserves and the forest pro-
tection bureau provided by the last
Legislature.

ELECTRIC CHAIR APPARATUS
FOR FLESH REDUCTION

Rigorous exercise which fatigues ths
muscular system and oxidizes its fat-
ty Infiltrations without subsequently
causing physical exhaustion Is pro-
duced. It is claimed, by an electric ap-
paratus which has recently been in-
troduced in thts country as a cure for
obesity. A reclining chair covered
with aluminum electrodes, which flt
the curves of the body and are sup-
plied with an Interrupted galvanlo
current regulated by a series of
rheostats briefly described the device,
which Is a German Invention. Pic- -

tures of the apparatus appear In th« 1
July Popular Mechanics Magazine.
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